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T his study was designedto find out , from the opinionsof experiencedse on -
dary school teachersconcerned, those mathematicsi ems which should form the contentsof
a core mathematicssyllabusto be followedby all pupils in their first three years of secon -
dary educationin H onq K ong .
I n this study , a core mathematicssyllabuswas taken to mean a coiiectionOT
mathematicsitems to be studiedby pupils in all types of schools. T he contentsof the
syllabus were regarded as the minimum amount of mathematicalknowledgeand training
expectedof the pupilsat the end of their three - year secondaryschoolcourse.
S ince1 9 6 4 , two syllabusesin mathematics, the H ong K ong C ertificateof E du -
cationE xaminationS yllabusesA and B , have been in use in A nglo - C hineseschoolswhich
providea 5 - year secondaryschoolcoursein H ong K ong . T he itemsin the syllabuseshelped
to providepupilswith a liberaleducationat secondarylevel . F rom the resultsof the examin-
ation held in 1 9 6 9 , a reviewof the suitabilityof the adoptedsyllabuseswas conductedand
modificationsmade . S imilar modificationswere made in the ensuingyears . A s a result new
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syllabusesapp aredfor examinationsin 1 9 7 1 , ' 7 3 , ' 7 4 and ' 7 5 . F acedwith the frequent
changes , teachers have expressedconcern over the appearanceand disappearanceof certain
items in the new syllabuses. S ome teachershave expresseddoubts on the relevanceand
practicabilityof teachingcertain items . I n addition, some science teacherscomplainedabout
the inadequacyof mathematicalsk lls on the part of pupils when engagedin the study of
science subjects. A critical examinationof the mathematicssyllabusesseemed very desirable.
M oreover, with the onsetof the 3 - year secondarycoursein 1 9 7 3 , the situationbecame
more complicated. U nder this new system, there are pupilsin the 3 - year courseand pupilsin
the 5 - year course. S ome of the pupilsat the end of their three yearsof studywill continue
with their F orm 4 and F orm 5 studiesin eithera grammaror a technicals hool. A ny mathe-
maticssyllabusfor the 3 - year coursemust be self - containedan at the same time permitthe
pupils to continuetheir studiesat a higher level withoutundue difficulty. I n devisinga new
syllabusfor possibleadoption, it is appropriateto seek the views of mathematicsteachers
on the suitabilityof teachingthe items in the existingsyllabusesas a basis for decision.
R elatedL iterature
1 . M athematicstea hingi H ong K ong before1 9 6 4
M athematicseducationin H ong K ong has alwaysbeen in the handsof the in -
dividualschool teacheralthoughthe M athematicsS ection of the A dvisoryI nspectorateof
the E ducation D epartmentperiodicallycirculatedto schools suggestedteaching syllabuses.
T hese teachingsyllabuseswere preparedby committeescomposedof inspectorsof schools ,
universitylecturers, lecturersat collegesof educationa d practisingschool teachers. H ow -
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ever , the teachingsyllabusesw re not compulsoryfor use in schools. I n tact , the actual
teachingsyllabusin a school was dictatedby the set of textbooksselectedfor use in the
school. O n the otherhand , the C ertificateof E ducationE xaminationS yllabus, issuedby the
E xaminationS ection of the E ducationD epartment, was taken seriouslyby school teachers
for the fate of a pupil dependedvery much on his performancein the public examination.
T he C ertificateof E ducationexaminationwas taken by pupils after completinga 5 - year
secondaryschool course . P upils in modernschoolsor pre - vocationalschoolswhich provided
only 3 years of secondaryeducationdid not take the examination.
B efore 1 9 6 4 , there was only one examinationsyllabusin mathematics. T he
contentsof the syllabuswere derivedmainly from the 0 - level mathematicssyllabusof the
G eneral C ertificateE ducationexaminationconductedby B ritish universities. U p to the
moment, the syllabus( now calledsyllabusA ) has been in used for more than 2 0 yearswith
only minor alterations. I ts suitabilityfor secondaryschoolpupils in H ong K ong has always
been taken for granted.
T he aims of mathematicsteachingi H ong K ong were nevermadeexplicit. T he
subjectwas taught in schoolsbecauseit was believedthat it helpedto providea good general
educationfor pupils . T he suggestedachingsyllabusissued by the E ducationD epartment
listed only those mathematicsitems that were to be coveredat differentform - levels . T he
examinationsyllabusgave only a list of topics from which examinationquestionswould be
set . T o the non - mathematician, mathematicsis simplya set of conceptsand skillsto be ac -
quired or mastered. H owever, the mathematiciansh ve alwaysviewedit as a disciplinefrom
which they could create new ideas or new solutionsto problems. T his differencein points of
view made it difficult to lay down specificaims of mathematicslearningfor all secondary
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schoolpupils. T he situationwas best summedup by D ubisch( 1 9 6 3 ) :
T he aims and objectivesof mathematicstea hingto the liberal arts studentswho
are not majoringin mathematicsor sciencehave been the subjectof very consider-
able discussion. and controversy. B roadly speaking, most writers on the subject
want to favour the fundamentalprinciplesof mathematicsas opposed to the
mechanicsand to explain the nature of mathematicsnd its contributiono our
civilisation. I t is on the questionf the level of presentationand the topicsto
be discussedthat we havesucha divergenceof opinion[ D ubisch, 1 9 6 3 , p . 1 5 ]
S o far as aims and the comparativewe ghtto be accordedto them were concernea, even
the participantsn the S econdI nternationalC ongresson M athematicsE ducation( 1 9 7 2 )
could not agree on the choice of subject matter for inclusioni a mathematicscurriculum.
2 . T he world - wide movementof modernization
I n 1 9 5 9 , two yearsafter S putnik, the first man - madesatellitewas successfully
launchedby R ussia , a seminarof mathematicians, initiatedby the O rganisationfor E uropean
E conomicC o - operation( OEEC) , was held in R oyaumont, near P aris , to reviewthe situation
of mathematicseducationin all OEECcountriesof whichU ' . S . A . and C anadawere A ssociate
members. I t was unanimouslyagreed that the mathematicseducationspeciallyat secondary
level should undergoa reform based on the followingconsiderations: -
( i ) T he classicaltreatmentand syllabusin secondarymathematicswere out of
balancewith the developmentof mathematics. I n the teaching, more emphasisshould be
placed on the logic and the structureof mathematicsthan on manipulations.
( ii ) . A s advancesin scienceand technologyrequirednew applicationsof mathe -
matics , many fundamentalproblemsof the new mathematicssuch as probability, statistical
inference and linear programmingcould be introducedwith advantageinto the secondary
schoolsyllabus.
( iii ) C hangesin economicand culturalpatternscalled for a basic changein educa-
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tional pattern. M ore people must be better trainedin the understandingand the use of
mathematicallanguage .
I n order to implementthe variousproposalsrisingfrom the S eminar, another
group of mathematiciansand mathematicstea hersfrom the membercountriesmet in 1 9 6 0
to prepareS ynopsesof syllabusfor secondaryschoolmathematics. I n the S ynopses, it
was proposedthat the mathematicssyllabus should be presentedin two cycles the first
cyclefor pupilsof ages1 1 - 1 5 and the secondcyclefor pupilsof ages1 5 - 1 8 . T he material
in the first cycle was intendedto be coveredby pupils of all ability while that in the second
cycle was for pupils who intendedto study scienceand engineeringin universities.
T he S ynopsesoutlinedthe objectivesof teachingalgebrain the first cycle :
B y the end of the first cycle , it will be necessaryfor the studentsto have acquired
a certainfacilityin numericaland algebraiccalculation. . . . M oreover, the students
will be taught as soon as possibleto solve problemswith the help algebrarather
thanto forcethemto givearithmeticalsolutions[ S ynopses, 1 9 6 1 , pp . 8 - 9 1 .
F rom the list of suggestedtopicsfor algebra( A ppendixA ) , , it couiade seenmat the syiiaD us
did not differ greatlyfrom that being taught at that time . E lementarynotionsin the theory
of sets , groups, rings and fields were includedas the conceptspresentedwere commonto
other branchesof mathematics. H owever, they were not to be taught in a theoreticaland
formal manner. O n the contrary, teachershouldallow the studentso discoverthe concepts
themselvesthrouah activities .
T he suggestedtopics for G eometry( A ppendixB ) markeda great departure
from the traditionalcourse. T he aims of the course, as givenin the S ynposes, were :
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( 1 ) to establishcertaingeometricresults( theorems) intuitivelyon the basis of
physical experience and observation
( 2 ) to use deductivelyhe results o obtainedto justifyother resultsand to inves -
tigate properties that are invariant under physical and algebraic transformations
( 3 ) to integratevariousmethods( algebraicand synthetic) of solvinga geometric
problem
( 4 ) to develop, as the courseproceeds, short deductivechainswhichlead back to
the fundamentalpropertieswhich at the early stages of the course , the student
has assumedto be true because methods of demonstrationwere not available
to him at the timetheywerefirstintroduced[ S ynopses, 1 9 6 1 , pp . 8 6 - 8 7 1 .
I t was plain that much of the traditionalgeometryof E uclid were deletedand its place filled
in by transformationgeometry. T he predominanceof the syntheticmethod of E uclidean
geometrywas shared by a more numericaland algebraicapproachemployingvectors and
co - ordinates.
T he materialrecommendedfor probabilityand statisticsfor the first cycle was
entirelynew. ( A ppendixC ) . T he aim was
to give studentsan intuitivebackgroundto probabilitytheory and some ac -
quaintancewith fundamentalnotions of probabilitytheory and to present to
the studentsthe basicmethodsof descriptivesta stics[ S ynopses, 1 9 6 1 , p . 2 6 3 1 .
A s could be interpreted, the lists of items in the S ynopseswere merelysuggestions. T here
was no indicationon what items were to be taughtat differentage levels . T he detailed
organisationof the subjectmatter was left in the hands of the teachers. C ountriesin the
OEEC were urged to try out new mathematicscurriculain their respectivecountriesbearing
in mind the resourcesand needsof their pupils. I t was explicitlypointedout that the suit -
ability and teachabilityof the topics in a syllabuscould only be assessedafter experimenta-
tions in the classroom.
W hile the mathematicscurr ulain manyschoolsin U . S . A . had been under
reviewbeforethe R oyaumontS eminar, the reportsof the S eminarand the publicationof
7the Synopses (1961) stimulated much progress in mathematics curricular development all
over the world. The American Association for the Advancement of Science and the Science
Teaching Centre of the University of Maryland reported, in 1970, a total of 55 mathematics
projects in 21 countries outside Canada and U.S.A. Each project proposed its own syllabus,
some prepared their own teaching. material, textbooks and mode of evaluation some pro-
jects also helped in preparing teachers to teach the new syllabus.
The contents of many of the modern mathematics syllabuses, as reveaiea in the
textbooks produced, hoped to give the pupils a better understanding of the structure of
mathematics and of. its varied applications. They also hoped to build up the pupils' mathe-
matical intuition as well as their power of logical rigor. Lengthy calculations were avoided.
All the modern syllabuses called for new teaching methods. The methods required the
learner to participate. The pupil was trained to mathematice a given situation by identifying
its structure. He learned how to schematise, assemble, inquire, deduce, calculate and inter-
pret. The methods made much use of the imagination and guesswork as they did of veri-
fication and criticism. They tried to develop ability to cope with the unknown and give
confidence to the known. By going through the training, it is hoped that pupils would be
able to invent, adapt, master and organise in their thinking.
It must be pointed out that the new syllabuses did not eliminate entirely the
-mathematics topics taught in the traditional syllabuses. If they realised the aims of modern
mathematics teaching, many of the traditional topics were retained or they were modified.
The modernisation of mathematics curriculum had its fullest impact in U.S.A.
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C oupled with the innovationsin educationaltechnologybased on various researchesin
learning psychology, mathematicssyllabusesin primary as well as in secondaryschools had
undergonedrastichanges. N o less than 3 4 projectsin mathematicswere reportedin 1 9 7 0 .
T he various projectsexpectedmore from their pupils and took the ability to discover
patterns in abstract material as the central componentof mathematicalthought .
T he trend of the futuremathematicscurr ulumcnangesin U . S . A . was re
flectedin the R eportof the C ambridgeC onferenceo S choolM athematics( 1 9 6 3 ) in which
pedagogicalprinciplesand techniquesas well as suggestedlists of topics to be taught were
discussed. I n drawingup the proposals, participantsin the C onferencebelievedthat ' the
only way to find out when and how variousthingscan be taughtis to try variousways of
teachingthem . ' I t was admittedin the R eport that the topicsin the two proposedyllabuses
for grades7 - 1 2 ( A ppendicesD and E ) were beyondthe abilityof most of the practising
teachersbut they were believedto be the kind of mathematicspupilsin U . S . A . shouldlearn
in the future . T eacherswere urged to look far beyondthe immediatene ds and immediate
resources. O n the whole the proposedsyllabusesfavoureda rigorousand abstractapproach
to mathematics. T he contentsof the R eport have since been under much controversal
discussionsin later conferencesand eminarsin U . S . A .
I n U nited K ingdom, the modernisationoriginatedfrom teacriersin the class
room. I n 1 9 6 8 , the M athematicalA ssociationreportedin detailprogrammesof eight mathe-
maticsprojects. I n a survey, H urst and P rior ( 1 9 7 1 ) reportedthat about6 4 % of the schools
.
in U . K . were teachinga modernmathematicssyllabus. H owever, some schoolsdid returnto
the traditionalsy labusor had changedfrom one modernsyllabusto another. T he S chool
M athematicsP roject( S . M . P . ) seemedto be the mostpopularamongthe schoolsin the sur -
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vey . A t the requestof the schoolsfollowingthe S . M . P . syllabus, the universityOT L vnavn
offeredalternatemathematicspapersat 0 level and A level in its G eneral C ertificateof
E ducationE xaminations.
I nfluencedby the findingsof P iaget and others, recentprojectsin U . N . paia
much attentionto new methodsof teachingmathematicsparticularlyin the primary schools .
I t was believedthat experiencesof mathematicalsitu tionswould encouragepower of judg -
ment and exerciseof imagination. I t was also assumedthat some understanding the
effectiveuse of a numberof mathematicalconceptswere basic to any pupil who was to
becomean intelligentci izen in this modernworld . A lthoughcertain topics were outlinedin
the projects, the depth and the mode of treatmenti the classroomdependedmuch on the
pupils' reactionand their interest.
3 , M odernisationof mathematicsin H ong K ong
I n H ong K ong , T siang( 1 9 6 1 ) questionedhe suitabilityof the thenexisting
syllabusfor grammarschools. S impson( 1 9 6 2 ) , in a talk to the H . K . T eachers' A ssociation,
introducedsome of the modernideas of mathematicste chingin U . S . A . A lthoughK wok
( 1 9 6 2 ) warnedthat whatis new is not necessarygood, a pilotprojectwas set up in 1 9 6 4
to teach modernmathematics. T he pilot schoolwas Q ueen E lizabethS chool . T he contents
of the new syllabuswere derivedfrom those in the S chool M athematicsP rojectof E ngland.
A n examinationsyllabus( A ppendixF ) was also devised. C ertaingeneralims and charac-
teristics of teachingmodern mathematicsin H ong K ong secondaryschools were suggested
by P oon( 1 9 6 7 . ) . S oonafter1 9 6 4 , manyschoolsin H ongK ong* taughtt e modernsyllabus.
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T he E ducationD epartmentreportedin 1 9 6 9 that about6 4 % of A nglo - C hineseschoolsand
2 4 % of the C hineseM iddle S choolshad changedto the modernsyllabus. H owever, it was
also reportedthat schoolsencountereddifficultiesin many dimensions. T sui ( 1 9 6 7 ) pleaded
that only experiencedteachers and not the pure mathematiciansalo e could effectively
overcometh se difficulties. H is view was sharedby the S econd I nternationalC ongresson
M athematicalE ducation( 1 9 7 2 ) . O ne of the generalconclusionsreachedby the C ongresson
mathematicseaching in developingcountrieswas that mathematicseachers should be en -
couragedto developand modify the curriculumand syllabusin the light of their experience.
T hey shouldat the sametime , keep in mind the needsof their pupils.
A fter the first examinationon modernmathematicsin 1 9 6 9 , criticisms, both
encouragingand adverse , from teachers were received and a modified examinationsyllabus
was issuedby the E xaminationS ection, E ducationD epartmentfor examinationi 1 9 7 1 .
S ubsequentlyfurther modifiedexaminationsyllabuseswere issued for examinationsin 1 9 7 3 ,
1 9 7 4 and 1 9 7 5 ( A ppendixG ) . T herewas a tendencyto bringmoretraditionalmaterialinto
the syllabus . 1 1
T hus far , the attentionof secondaryeducationin H ong K ong had been con -
centratedon the grammarschoolswhose aim was to prepare selectedpupils for a university
education. T he 1 9 7 3 statisticsshowedthat therewere2 8 0 , 0 0 3 pupilsin grammarschools
comparedwith 1 1 , 2 0 5 pupilsin technicaland modern/ pre - vocationalschools. W ith the
importantrole of industrialnd commercialexpansionsin recent years , it was realisedthat
the aim of education, to quotethe R eportof the B oard of E ducationon T he P roposed
E xpansionof S econdaryS choolE ducationin H ong K ong O ver the N ext D ecade( 1 9 7 3 ) ,
lay in
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the efficient developmentof intellectual, vocationaland inter - personal skills
relevantto the individualas he takeshis placein H ongK ong[ R eport, 1 9 7 3 , p . 1 1 .
B ack in 1 9 7 2 , G overnmenthad declaredits intentiont providefor every child in the
1 2 - 1 4 age groupa 3 - year secondaryeducation. T he sameB oard recommendedthat about
1 / 5 of the 3 - year placeshouldbe in pre - vocationalschoolsand that 1 / 3 of the remaining
populationbe in secondarytechnicalschools .
S o far as the schoolsubjectswere concerned, the B oard recommendedthat all
pupils in the early years in secondaryschoolsshould follow a commoncore of instruction
whetherthey wereplacedin a 3 - year or a 5 - year courseschool. T his standpointwas in agree-
ment with , as far - as mathematicswas concerned, the conclusionreachedby the mathematics
specialistswho met in a C onferenceon the T eachingof M athematicsin B ritish C ommon-
wealthS chools( 1 9 6 8 ) . T he C onferencevensuggesteda list of topicsfor inclusionin the
first three years for all types of schools( A ppendixH ) . A lthought e topicswere categorised
into subjectareas - number, algebraand geometry, no attemptwas made on the arrange-
ment of the topicsfor teachingin the variousform levels .
A t this stage of development, there seemedto be a need for the construction
of a mathematicssyllabusfor the first three years in secondaryschoolsin H ong K ong . T he
syllabusmust includethose basic mathematicaltopics which ( i ) are essentialto the pupils
in their further studiesif they happento be among the gifted to receive further secondary
education, and ( ii ) are usefulin helpingpupilsto become' numerate' citizens. A bove all the
topicsmust be teachableat the form - levels intended.
T he contentsof the existingsyllabusesfor the five year secondaryschoolshave
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been taught in schoolsfor many years . T heir presencein providinga mathematicaleducation
has always been taken for granted. V arious topics in the modernsyllabushave been criticised
by teacherswho have taughtthem . A s teachersare free to teach , withinthe scopeof the
examinationsyllabus , whatever mathematicsopics they like in their classroom, uniformity
of subjectmattercoveredby pupilsat the same form - level can hardlybe expected. M illo
( 1 9 6 7 ) assertedthat the mathematicscurriculumshouldnot be static and supportedthe
idea of a continualsyllabusrevision. A lthoughteachers' view on the mathematicssyllabus
weresoughtby the E ducationD epartmentperiodically( 1 9 6 5 , 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 7 2 ) , therehas always
been a lack of systematicinvestigationint the suitabilityof the teachingof individualitems
in mathematicsto the pupilsat variousform - levels.
H ypothesis
I n order to devise a core mathematicssyllabusfor the proposedthree - year
secondaryschoolcoursein H ong K ong , it was first necessaryto find out what mathematics
were being taughtat differentform - levels in the existingsecondaryschools. I t was also
importantto ascertainwhether the mathematicstaught were suitable for the pupils in the
differenttypes of schools.
F rom a study of the syllabusesproducedby the H ong K ong C ertificateof
E ducationE xaminationB oard in recent years , there seemedto be a tendencyto amalgamate
the contentsof syllabusesA and B with the hope to replacethem by a singlesyllabus. A s
schools followeddifferentsets of textbooksand had their own teachingsyllabuses, there
was reason to suspectthat certain mathematicsitem were taught in one school but not in
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other schoolsat the same form - level or an item may be coveredin the schoolsat different
form- levels.
W ith regardto the suitabilityof teachinga mathematicsitem at a torm - level ,
one primarysourceof assessmentwas from the practisingteachers. S and ( 1 9 7 0 ) in agree-
ment with other curriculumdevelopers, stressedthat in consideringthe selectionof the
contentsof any program, teachersshould be involvedin the study of the recommendations
of any proposedproject. S chaefer( 1 9 6 7 ) pleadedthat in devisingmaterialfor pupils, the
schoolshouldbe a centreof inquiry.
T hat the teacheris the heart of any schoolcurriculumis beyondoubt . A ny
study of the revisionof a schoolsyllabusmust begin with the teacher. F or in their everyday
contactwith the pupils , teachersare in the best positionto judge the teachabilityof the
items at the level they are teaching. T here will be items suitablefor one categoryof schools
but unsuitablefor pupilsin anothercategory. S imilarly, an unsuitableitem at a form - level
may be found suitableat anotherform - level within the same categoryof schools.
O n this study, it was hypothesisedthat
I n the opinionof secondaryschool teachers, not all the mathematicst ught at
differentform - levels were suitablefor their pupils .
T he main objectiveof the study is to develop, basedon the evaluationof the
suitabilityof the mathematicsitems being taught in schools, a core mathematicssyllabusto
be studiedby all pupilsin their first three years in secondaryschools.
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Definitions
1. In this study, secondary schools in Hong Kong consisted of those grammar
schools, technical schools which admitted pupils in their Form One on the results of the
Secondary School Entrance Examination run by the Education Department. Because of the
very small number compared with the other types of schools mentioned, modern and pre-
vocational schools were excluded.
2. The mathematics syllabus referred to a collection of those mathematics items
contained in the Hong Kong Certificate of Education Examination Mathematics Syllabuses
A(Traditional) and B(Modern) issued by the Examination Section, Education Department
since 1964. Other mathematics items were included if they were being taught in the secon-
dary schools under study.
3. S uitability of a mathematics item was measured by the mode of the teacher' s
response to the item taught in the school. For the purpose of comparison, a suitability index
was devised:-
Number of schools found the item suitable
suitability index=
N umber of schools teaching the item
It was considered only worthwhile to study those mathematics items treat were
being taught in more than 4 0% of the schools. Hence a mathematics item would only be
assigned a suitability index if it was being taught by no less than 4 0% of the schools in any
category. If the suitability index of an item was greater than 0.5,(that is, if more than 50%
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of the schoolsteachingthe item foundit suitableat a form - level ) , , the item was considered
suitablefor the pupilsin that categoryf the schoolsat that form - level . I t wouldthen be
consideredfor inclusionin the proposedcore syllabus.
4 . I n order to take into considerationthe teacher' s desirabilityto includein the
core syllabus, a mathematicsitem that was not being taughtat a form - level , teacherswould
be invitedto indicatetheir wishesand a desirabilityindex for the item was devisedas : -
N umber of schoolsfound the item desirable
desirabilityindex =
N umberof schoolsnot teachingthe item
A n item would only be consideredfor inclusionin the core syiianusIT more





I n order to find out what mathematicswere being taughtat different' form -
levels in secondaryschoolsand to find out from teachersthe suitabilityof the mathematics
items taught , a surveywas conducted. T he schoolschosenin the surveywere classifiedinto
( i ) grammarschoolsand ( ii ) technicalschools. I t was notedthat the grammarschoolsout -
numberedthe other type of schoolsand that some technicalschoolsdid not have F orm 4
and F orm 5 classes. O pinionsof teachersin the two types of schoolswouldbe considered
separately.
I n this study , no attemptwas made to differentiateopinionsgiven by male and
female teachersas it was anticipatedthat the responsesrepresentedthe concensusof opinion
of teachersof both sexes in schools. D ifferencein opinionamongmale and female teachers
was thoughtimmaterialin this study .
T he qualificationsand experienceof teachers had considerableinfluenceon
the assessmentof the suitabilityof the mathematicsitem taught in schools. T heir analysis
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neededa separatedesign. F or the ' presents udy, it was not investigated.
S ampling
A ll governmentschoolsand aided secondaryschoolswhich admittedpupils in -
to their F orm O ne classesthrought e E xaminationS ection, E ducationD epartmenton the
resultsof the 1 9 7 3 S econdaryS choolE ntranceE xaminationwere includedin the survey.
T hese schools were chosen because the mathematicsteachersthere were all recognisedby
the E ducationD epartmentas qualifiedteachers. T hey consistedof both graduateand non -
graduateteachers. M athematicsteachersin private schools were not includedbecausethey
formed a very diverse group both academicallyand professionally.
T he opinionof the teacherresponsiblefor the mathematicstea hingof a form
was invited. I n schoolswhere more than one teacherwere teachingthe same form , the
P rincipalof the school was requestedto appointa teacherto be responsiblefor collecting
opinionsfrom teachersteachingthe same form . T he opinionof the responsibleteacherwas
taken as the concensusof opinionsof the teachersof the form in the school. A pproximately
1 0 0 0 teacherswere involvedin the mathematicste chingin the schoolsunder study . T he
populationthus studied covered entirely that recognisedgroup of practisingteachers who
were responsiblefor the mathematicseducationof the pupils in governmenta d aided
secondaryschoolsin H ong K ong .
I nstrument
18
A questionnairewas devised. U n the questionnairewere i steuvo II 1 d L nct II d LIU
itemsextractedfrom the H . K . C . E . E xaminationsyllabusesfor examinations1 9 6 9 to
1 9 7 5 . T he list of itemscoveredall the mathematicsitemslikely to be taughtby the schools
understudy. T o ensurethat no item was left out , the list of items was validatedby members
of the M athematicsS ubcommitteeof the C urriculumD evelopmentC ouncil , E ducation
D epartment. T he membersincludedexperiencedteachersas well as mathematicsinspectors,
lecturersin universitiesand in collegesof E ducation. A n appendixwas attachedto the
questionnaireto give more descriptionor explanationof the items . T eachersteachingmathe -
matics at each form - level were asked to indicateon the questionnairethe mathematicsitem
they were teaching, they found suitableor desirablefor inclusioni the syllabusfor their
form . T hey were also requestedto add in other itemsnot foundon the list . T o ensurethat
the responseswere not given indiscriminately, the questionnaireswere sent to the P rincipals
of the schools who were requestedto hand out the questionnairesto the responsible
teachers, to collect them and return them after their completion.
P rocurementof D ata
B efore the main surveywas conducted, a pilot . study was made on the present
T hird Y ear mathematicsstudentsat N orthcoteC ollege of E ducationusing the material
prepared. T he T hird Y ear studentswere all qualifiedteacherswith variedexperience. A s a
result of the pilot study , the questionnairewas modified. T he final form of the question-
naire( A ppendixJ ) wassento schoolsn 4 th F ebruary, 1 9 7 4 .
I n order to securea high percentageof , returnsfrom schools, the C hairman
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of the C urriculumD evelopmentC ouncil for S econdaryS chool S ubjectsof the taucation
D epartmentwas approached. W ith the consentof the C hairmanof the S ubject C ommittee
for M athematics, the questionnaireswere sent to the schoolswith a coveringnote stating
that the findingsof the surveywould be used by the C ouncil as referencein drawingup a
mathematicsteachingsyllabus in future .
F or administrationreason , the questionnaireswere also sent to those private
schoolssome of whoseF orm 1 - 3 placeswere boughtby G overnment. F or reasonsexplained
previously, the returns from these schoolswere not taken into considerationin this study .
T o distinguishreturnsfrom the selectedschools, a number, one for each of the selected
schools , was marked on the returnedenvelop acccompanyingthe questionnaire.
S choolswere asked to return the completedquestionnaireby 2 0 th F ebruary,
1 9 7 4 . O n 1 8 th F ebruary, a reminderwas sent to schoolsrequestingthat the questionnaires
shouldbe returnedat the latestby 2 5 th F ebruary, 1 9 7 4 .
D ata A nalysis
T he returnedquestionnaireswere scrutinisedto pick out those from govern -
ment and aided schools. T he selectedquestionnaireswere then classifiedinto ( i ) returns
from grammarschoolsand ( ii ) returnsfrom technicalschools.
T he responsesin the returnsfrom each . categoryof schoolswere tal lied F orm
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by F orm . T he percentagesof schoolsteachingthe mathematicsitem in the questionnaireat
each form - level were then calculated. A t each form - level , those mathematicsitems taughtin
more than 4 0 % of the schoolswere extracted. E ach selecteditem was assigneda suitability
index calculatedfrom the formuladevelopedon P age 1 4 . A n item might have two suitability
indices one calculatedfrom the returns from grammarschools , the other calculatedfrom
returnsfrom technicalschools. I f a suitabilityindex exceeded0 . 5 , the item was considered
suitablefor the pupils in that categoryof schoolsat the form - level under consideration.
I f a mathematicsitem was not being taughtin schoolsbut the teacherscon -
sideredit desirableto includethe item into their teachingsyllabus, a desirabilityndex was
assignedto the item by the formuladevelopedon ' P age 1 5 . A gain , at eachform- level, a
mathematicsitem might have two desirabilityindices , one derived from returns from gram -
mar schoolsand the other from returnsfrom technicalschools. O nly those items with desir -
ability indicesgreaterthan 0 . 5 from both grammarnd technicalschoolswould be con -
sideredfor inclusionin the core syllabus.
W hen the suitabilityindices and ' desirabilityindices of all the mathematics
items at each form - level had been calculatedfor each categoryof schools, selectionf items
for the core syllabuswouldbe made. - A t first , a list of itemsfoundsuitablefor grammar
schoolpupilsin F orms1 - 3 wouldbe compiled. T he suitability- of each item in the list for
technical school pupils would then be checked against the correspondingsuitabilityindices
calculatedfrom returnsfrom technicalschools. I f the item was also found suitablefor pupils
in technicalschools, it wouldbe selectedinto the core syllabus.
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I f a mathematicsitem found suitable for grammarschools was found unsuitable
by the technicalschoolsat the same form - level , an inquiryinto its unsuitabilitywould be
made by interviewinga group of mathematicstea hersin technicalschools. T he inclusionof
the item in the core syllabuswould dependon the importanceof the item in mathematics
study attributedby the technicalteachersin the interview. ( T he interviewhich was in
the formof a groupdiscussiontook placeon 1 5 th A pril , 1 9 7 4 and lastedfor one and half




1 . T otalityof R eturns
O f the 1 5 3 schoolsselectedfor study, 1 4 3 returnedthe questionnairesduly
completed. T hese constituted9 3 % of the schoolsunderstudy.
T he returnedquestionnaireswere analysedaccordingto types of schools. U t
the totalof 1 4 3 schoolswhichreturnedthe questionnaires, 1 4 3 ( 1 0 0 % ) had F orm O ne
classes, 1 3 9 ( 9 7 % ) hadF ormT woclasses, 1 3 3 ( 9 3 % ) hadF ormT hreeclasses, 1 2 4 ( 8 7 % )
had F orm F our classesand 1 2 1 ( 8 5 % ) had F orm F ive classes. T he distributionof the returns
from grammarschoolsand technicalschoolswas shownin T able 1 .
D istributionof R eturn!T able1
N umberof R eturns
T ypesof S chools F orm5F orm1 I F orm2 F orm3 F orm4
1 0 91 1 21 2 01 2 41 2 8G rammarS chool
( 90% )( 90% )( 90% )( 89% )( 90% )
121213151 5T echnicalS chool
( 10% )( 10% )( 10% )( 11% )( 10% )
1211 2 41 3 31 3 9T otal. 1 4 3
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2 . M athematicsI tems taughtat V ariousF orm - levels
A ) T he percentagesof schoolsteachingthe various mathematicsitems in F orm
O ne e e showngraphicallyin F igure. l . T he itemstaughtin morethan 4 0 % of the schools
weregiven- in greaterdetailin T able 2 .
100%






I as Stat.A lgebr metryT ri setI
0%
1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0
M athematicsI tem N umbers
F ig . 1 P ercentagesof S choolsT eachingthe M athematicsI temsin F orm O ne . F or full
descriptionsof the M athematicsI tem N umbers, see A ppendixJ .
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T able 2 . M athematicsI tems T aughtin F orm 1
T echnicalS chooG rammarS choolI
M athematicsI tems % N umber%N umber
1 9 31 47 9101.C omputationin arithmetic
5 385 06 4T heory of numbers
5 384 65 9M ensurationf plane solid figures
8 01 27 39 3L inear equationsi one unknown
7 3117 09 0P lane geometricfa ts
5 38G eometricC onstructions
7 5 7 3119 4S et language
1 2 8 04 861T he R ationalN umberS ystem
8 01 26 9N umerationin basesother than 1 0 8 8
8 01 261C omputationin basesother than 1 0 7 8
I t was plainthat only a few itemswerebeingtaughtin F orm O ne . T his was
expectedas many of the other items could only be taught when the necessaryprerequisite
had been covered. I t was also observedthat not all the grammarschoolsunder study were
teachingthe same mathematicssyllabusin F orm O ne likewise, not all the technicalschools
were teachingthe same mathematicssyllabusin F orm O ne .
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B ) T he percentagesof schoolsteachingthe various mathematicsitems in F orm
T wo were showngraphicallyin F igure2 . T he itemstaughtin morethan 4 0 % of the schools
weregivenin greaterdetailin T able 3 .
100%1-






S tafSetT ri G eometryA lgrbraA rith
0% 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0
M athematicsI tem N umbers
F ig . 2 P ercentagesof S choolsT eachingthe M athematicsI temsin F orm T wo . F or full
descriptionsof the M athematicsI tem N umbers. see A or ) endix J . -
T able 3 M athematicsI tems T aughtin F orm 2
G rammarS choolI T echnicalS chool
M athematicsI tems %N umberN umber, %
6 71 09 2 7 4P ractical arithmetic
9 0 7 3 9 6 0R ough estimates
8 7 4 77 0P olynomialsin one variable 7
9 6 0F actorisationf polynomials
6 07 3 5 9 9S imple algebraicfractions
1 0 6 77 8 6 3L awsof I ndices
1 3 8 7L inear equationsi one unknown 7 28 9
6 9 9 6 0S imultaneousequationsin two unknowns 8 6
1 0 6 76 9U se of formulae 8 6
4 77G raphs of polynomials
4 5 9 6 05 6V ariations, ratio proportion
4 05 26 5 6T rigonometricfunctions
4 04 86 0 6R adian measure
5 34 7P lane geometricfa ts 5 8 8
11 7 37 89 7G eometric constructions
1 0 6 76 07 5L ogic
11 7 371 5 7F unctions/ ma D incs
I t was observedthat more items were coveredin both grammarnd technical
schoolsthan were coveredin F orm O ne . A gain , it was notedthat not all the grammar
schoolsunder study were teachingthe same mathematicssyllabusin F orm T wo likewise,
not all the technicalschoolswere teachingthe same mathematicssyllabusin F orm T wo .
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C ) T he percentagesof schoolsteachingthe various mathematicsitems in F orm
T hree were showngraphicallyin F igure3 . T he itemstaughtin morethan 4 0 % of the schools
weregivenin greaterdetailin T able 4 .
100%
G rammarools





q tjG eoimpty L , S tataA lgeb T riA rth.
0%
1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0
M athematicsI tem N umbers
F ig . 3 P ercantagesof S choolsT eachingthe M athematicsI temsin F orm T hree . F or
full descriptionsof the M athematicsI tem N umbers, see A ppendixJ .
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T able 4 M athematicsI tems T aughtin F orm 3
G rammarS chool T echnicalS chool
M athematicsI tems
N umbei%N umber%
4 3M ensurationf plane solid figures 5 2
11 8 51 0 3 8 6C ommonL ogarithm
5 36 3P olynomialin one variable
1 09 8 8 2F actorisationf polynomials 1 7 7
6 26 7 88 0S imple algebraicfractions
1 0 7 7718 5L awsof I ndices
1 0 7 78 81 0 6Q uadraticequationsin one unknown
5 478 0 6 7S imultaneousequationsin two unknowns
6 995 06 0U se of formulae
1 0 7 76 37 5G raphs of polynomials
7 5 45 86 9L inear inequalities
4 45 3Q uadratic inequalities
11 8 5718 5T rigonometricfunctions
6 287 7 6 4T rigonometricidentities
4 664 25 0T rigonometricequations
7 71 06 88 2S olutionof right - angledtriangles
6 995 36 3S ine and C osineL aws
4 66G eometric constructions
4 35 2P lane co - ordinateg ometry
4 663 - D geometricfigures
M ore items were taughtin both grammarand technicalschools. A gain , it was
observedthat not all the grammarschools were teachingthe same mathematicssyllabusin
F orm T hree likewise, not all the technicalschoolswere teachingthe same syllabusin F orm
T hree.
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D ) T he percentagesof schools teachingthe various mathematicsi ems in form
F our were showngraphicallyin F igure4 . T he itemstaughtin morethan 4 0 % of the schools








G eometry S tat,tgeb, TTiA rith
0%
1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0
M athematicsI tem N umbers
F ig . 4 P ercentagesof S choolsT eachingthe M athematicsI temsin F orm F our . F or full
descriptionsof the M athematics. I tem N umbers, see A ppendixJ .
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T able 5 M athematicsI tems T aughtin F orm 4
. G rammarS choolT echnicalS chool
M athematicsI tems %N umberN umber%
5 87F actorisationf polynomials
91117 68 5T he R emainderT heorem
5 065 359'P lane geometricfa ts
4 255 96 6P roofs in geometry
4 25G eometric constructions
4 253 - D G eometricfigures
414 6P lane co - ordinateg ometry
6 74 6 851M ore plane co - ordinateg ometry
5 066 26 9V ector algebra
5 876 371V ector geometry
4 25515 7M atrices( m X n ) , m , n 2
4 75 3D eterminantsof order 3
5 875 25 8N umericalstatistics
5 065 66 3P robabilitytheory
I t was observedthat a much wider coverageof items was attemptedby both
grammarand technicalschools. T hat the grammarschoolsand the technicalschoolswere
not teachingthe same mathematicssyllabuswas clearly marked .
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E ) T he percentagesof schools teachingthe various mathematicsi ems in form
F ive were showngraphicallyin F igure5 . T he itemstaughtin morethan 4 0 % of the schools
weregivenin greaterdetailin T able 6 .







S tatS etT ri
IAI gebraA rith
1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 00%
M athematicsI tem N umbers
F ig . 5 P ercentagesof S choolsT eachingthe M athematicsI temsin F orm F ive . F or full
descriptionsof . the M athematicsI tem N umbers, see A ppendixJ .
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T able 6 M athematicsI tems T aughtin F orm 5
T echnicalS choolG rammarS chool
M athematicsI tems
N umber%1 %N umberI
4 25Q uadratic inequalities
5 06616 7V ariations, ratio proportion
7 5 88 28 9S equenceseries
7 38 0M athematicalI nduction
4 04 4T rigonometricequations
I t was observedthat very few new itemswere beingtaughtin F orm F ive . Y et
the coverageof itemswere wide . T his mightbe due to the fact that with the approachof the
public examination the end of the year , schools pent more time in doing revisionwith
the pupils leavinglittle time for the introductionof new mathematicsitem . I tems in the
examinationsyllabuswhich had not been coveredin previousyears would have to be taught .
T his might accountfor the low percentagesof schoolsspeciallythe grammarschools, in
teachinqitemsin a muchwiderrangeat this form - level .
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3 . S uitabilityof T he M athematicsI tems
A fter the mathematicsitems taughtin more than 4 0 % of the schoolshad been
extracted, it was next necessaryto considertheir suitabilityat the variousform - levels . F or
this purpose, a suitabilityndex was devisedfor each item . F or ease of reference, the formula
for calculatingthe suitabilityindex was repeatedbelow : •
STS uitabilityI ndex
where S = numberof schoolsfound the item suitable,
T = numberof schoolsteachingthe item .
A n item wouldbe consideredsuitablefor the pupilsin the schoolat that form -
level if its suitabilityndex is greaterthan 0 . 5 . T he suitabilityndicesof the mathematics
items taught in the differentypes of schoolsat the differentform - levels were displayed
below.
A ) T he suitabilityindicesof the mathematicsitem taught in F orm O ne were
shownin T able7 .
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T able 7 S uitabilityI ndicesof I temsT aughtin F orm 1
G rammarS choolI T echnicalS choolM athematicsI tems
.36*.72C omputationin arithmetic
.63.66T heory of numbers
.50. 7 1M ensurationf plane solid figures
.67L inear equationsi one unknown
33.45*.67P lane geometricfa ts
.25*.74G eometric constructions
.54.57S et L anguage
.50.52T he R ationalN umberS ystem
.33*. 6 4N umerationin basesother than 1 0
.33*.62C omputationin basesother than 1 0
below5 0 % criteria
I t was observedthat all the mathematicsitems were consiaereasuiiaoiervr
their pupilsby teachersin grammarschoolswhileout of the ten items, only four ( 4 0 % ) were
consideredsuitable by teachersin technicalschools .
B ) ' T he suitabilityindicesof the mathematicsitemstaught: in F orm T wo ' in gram -
mar and technicalschoolswere shownin T able 8 .
T able 8 S uitabilityI ndicesof I temsT aughtin F orm 2
T echnicalS choolM athematicsI tems I G rammarS chool}
.50.55P ractical arithmetic
.56.50R ough estimates
.71.63P olynomialsin one variable
.44*F actorisationf polynomials
.56.60S imple algebraicfractions
.60.62L awsof I ndices
.54. 6 6L inear equationsi one unknown
. 3 3*. 76S imultaneousequationsin 2 unknowns
.30*.52U se of formulae
.57G raphs of polynomials
.56.63V ariations, ratio proportion
.83. 5 5T rigonometricfunctions
.50. 5 5R adian measure
.38*.66P lane geometricfa ts
.27*.64G eometric constructions
. 40*. 4 8L ogic
.45*. 4 1F unctions/ mappings
below5 0 % criteria-
I t was observedthat out of the b matnematicsitems, onlyj % 5 to / - / o ) were
foundsuitablefor the pupilsby teachersin grammarschools, while out the 1 7 items , 1 0
( 5 9 % ) were foundsuitableby teachersin technicalschools.
C ) T he suitabilityindicesof the mathematicsitems taughtin F orm T hree in gram -
mar schoolsand technicalschoolswere shownin T able 9 _
T able 9 S uitabilityI ndicesof I temsT aughtin F orm 3
M athematics. I tems I G rammarS choolT echnicalS chool
M ensurationf plane solid figures .52
.45*. 6 1C ommonL ogarithm
.54P olynomialsin one variable
.50.60F actorisationf polynomials
. 5 0. 6 3S imple algebraicfractions
.60.64L awsof I ndices
. 5 0. 5 8Q uadraticequationsin one unknown
.71.56S imultaneousequationsin 2 unknowns
.56.55U se of F ormulae
. 5 0. 5 7G raphs of polynomials
. 5 7. 5 7L inear inequalities
. 5 3Q uadratic inequalities
. 4 5*. 6 0T rigonometricfunctions
. 5 0. 6 2T rigonometricidentities
. 6 7. 6 4T rigonometricequations
. 5 0.65S olutionof right - angledtriangles
. 3 3. 6 0S ine andC osineL aws
. 3 3G eometric constructions
.673 D geometricfigures
. 5 8P lane co - ordinateg ometry
below5 0 % criteria
W hile all the items listed were foundsuitablefor the pupilsby teachersin gram -
mar schools, out of 1 6 items, only 1 2 ( 7 5 % ) werefoundsuitabley teachersin technical
schools. .
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D ) T he suitabilityindicesof the mathematicsitems taughtin F orm F our in gram -
mar and technicalschoolswere shownin T able 1 0 .
T able 1 0 S uitabilityI ndicesof I temsT aughtin F orm 4
T echnicalS choolM athematicsI tems I G rammarS choolI
.57F actorisationf polynomials
. 3 4 *.60T he R emainderT heorem
. 5 0. 5 1P lane G eometricfa ts
.20*. 5 1P roofsin G eometry
. 4 0 *G eometric constructions
. 6 03 D geometricfigures
. 5 9P lane co - ordinateg ometry
. 2 5 *. 5 9M ore plane co - ordinateg ometry
. 5 0. 6 4V ector algebra
. 2 9*. 5 6V ector geometry
. 6 0.58M atrices( m X n ) , m , n , 2
. 6 2D eterminantsof order 3
. 4 3. 5 5N umericalstatistics
. 5 0. 6 2P robabilitytheory
below5 0 % criteria
I t was observedthat all the items listed were found suitablefor the pupilsby
teachersin grammarschools. O ut of 1 2 items, only 6 ( 5 0 % ) werefoundsuitabley teachers
in technicalschools.
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E ) T he suitabilityindicesof the mathematicsitems taughtin F orm F ive in gram -
mar and technicalschoolswere shownin T able 1 1 .
T able 1 1 S uitabilityI ndicesof I temsT aughtin F orm 5
G rammarS choolI T echnicalS choolM athematicsI tems
.40*Q uadratic inequality
.50. 5 5V ariation, ratio proportion
. 4 3. 6 2S equenceseries
. 5 6M athematicalI nduction
. 5 2T rigonometricequations
below5 0 % criteria
I t was observedthat all the items listed were roundsuitaoieT or the pupilsuy
teachersin grammarschools. O ut of the threeitems, only one ( 3 3 % ) was foundsuitabley
teachersin technicalschools.
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T he distributionof suitableitems in grammarschoolsand in technicalschools
was summarizedin T able 1 2 , and was shownalso graphicallyin F igure6 .
T able 1 2 D istributionof S uitableI tems
T echnicalS choolsG rammarS chools
F l F 2 F 3 F 4 F 5F 5F 4F l , F 2 F 3
34 1 1 0 1 7 1 6 1 2111 81 0 1 5I N o . of itemstaught
6 1 14 1 0 1 24111 0 1 3 1 1 8
N o . of suitableitemsI
4 0 5 9 7 5 1 5 0 3 3% of suitableitems1 1 0 0 1 8 7 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 ' . 1 1 0







2 0 1 6 1 2 8 4 0 4 8 1 2 1 6 2 0
N umberof I tems
F ia . 6 D istributionof I temsT aughtin S chools' ( ' suitableitemshaded) .
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4 . T eacher' s D esirabilityon T he I nclusionof M athematicsI tems
T he responsesfrom teacherson the desirabilityof includinga mathematics
item in the syllabuswere unexpectedly, smal . l . : T he item receivingthe greatestnumberof
responseswas the use of the sliderule in F orm T hree 1 4 out of the 1 1 0 schoolsnot teach-
ing the item consideredth inclusionf the item desirable. T he very few responseson this
and other items listed in the questionnairerenderedtheir analysismeaningless.
5 . M athematicsI temsfor the C ore S llabusfor F orms1 - 3
F rom the contentsof T ables7 , 8 and 9 , the mathematicsitemstaughtin gram-
mar schoolsand with suitabilityndicesgreaterthan 0 . 5 were extracted. T hese items ( listed
below ) were consideredby teachersin grammarschoolssuitablefor their pupils in F orms
1 - 3 .




T heory of numbers
M ensurationof plane solid figures
C ommonL ogarithm
P olynomialsin one variable
F actorisationf polynomials
S imple A lgebraicfractions
L awsof I ndices
L inear equationsi one unknown
Q uadraticequationsin one unknown
S imultaneousequationsin two unknowns
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U se of F ormulae
G raphs of polynomials
L inear inequalities
Q uadratic inequality





S olutionof right - angledtriangles
S ine andC osineL aws
P lane geometricfa ts
G eometric constructions
P lane co - ordinateg ometry
S et language
T he R ationalN umberS ystem.
N umerationin bases other than ten
C omputationsin bases other than ten
T he absenceof statisticsn the abovelist was very much unexpected. A s the
subjecthad enteredinto the life of every citizen in this mathematisedsoci tyand played an
importantrole in the study of both natural and social sciences, some familiaritywith the
conceptsand methodsof the subjectwould be very desirable. E ven in primaryschools,
pupils were introducedsome simple notionsand methodsused in statistics. ' I t was natural
to expect that consolidationand extensionof the subject be includedin secondaryschools.
O f the items listed above , it was observedthat , teachersin technicalschools
found the followingitems unsuitablefor their pupils : -
N umerationn bases other than tenC omputationin arithmetic
C ommonL ogarithmC omputationin bases other than ten
G eometric constructionsP lane geometricfa ts
S ine andC osineL awsQ uadratic inequalities
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I n order to find out why these items were unsuitablefor their pupils, an inter -
view was arrangedwith five teachersin five differenttechnicals hoolsn 1 5 th A pril , 1 9 7 4 .
T he findingsof the follow- up studywere summarizedbelow: -
a ) P roficiencyin computationwas not regardedas essentialfor pupils in technical
schools. A ll the teachersintervieweddi not think that exercisesin arithmeticcomputation
and the use of commonlogarithmto help computationa necessityfor their pupils . T hree
teachersthought that the theory of logarithmwas beyond the capacityof their pupils
they ref erred the use of slide rules and calculatingmachinesto pencil - paper calculations.
b ) A ll the teachers interviewedconsiderednumerationa d computationin bases
other than ten of no practicaluse to their pupils . T he idea of a deeperunderstanding
in numerationpri ciplewas considereda " luxury " for the technicalpupils . T he more
generalisedconceptof numerationand computationin any base was , in their opinion, best
reservedfor the more academicallyminded, that is , for the pupils in grammarschools.
c ) A ll the teachersintervieweddid not think that geometricfacts and geometric
constructionswere unsuitablefor their pupils . T hey thoughtthat the kind of knowledgeand
trainingin geometryexpectedof their pupils in the public examinationswas too abstractfor
the technicalschool pupils . T hey liked to see less emphasison the rigorousjustifications
accomnanvincthese two topics .
d ) A ll the teachersintervieweddid not think that quadraticinequalities, S ine and
C osine L aws wouldbe usefulfor their pupils. T hese items were considerednecessaryfo the
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future mathematiciansonly .
F rom the follow- up study , it seemedthat by deletingthe items : common
logarithm, numerationa d computationin bases other than ten , quadraticinequalities,
S ine and C osine L aws . and with appropriatech ngesin emphasisin geometry, the list of
items developedfor grammarschools would also be acceptableto the technicalschools .
6 . M athematicsI tems for F orms 4 5
F rom T ables1 0 and 1 1 , it was observedthat teachersin both grammarand
technicalschoolsfoundthe items in L ist O ne belowsuitablefor their pupilsin F orms F our
andF ive:
V ariation, ratio proportion,L istO ne
P lane geometricfacts ,
V ectoralgebra,
M atrices( m X n ) , m , n 2 ,
P robabilitytheory.
W hereasteachersin grammarschoolsfound the more abstractitems in L ist T wo
below suitablefor their pupils , their contemporariesin technicalschoolsfound the contrary.
S equences ries,L ist T wo
T he R emainderT heorem,
M athematicalI nduction,
P roofsin G eometry,
T rigonometricquations,
V ector geometry,
P lane co - ordinategeometry.
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A ny core syllabus, if desirable, for the last two yearsof the 5 - year secondary
schoolcourseshouldincludeall the items in L ist O ne above. H owever, the teachingsylla -
buses for the . technicalschoolsmust be differentfrom those in grammarschools. F or not
only are the purposesof studiesin the two types of schoolsdifferent, the approachesto
even the commonitems should be differentlyorientated. P upils in grammarschoolsare
more academicallyin lined. I n mathematics, they are expectedto be able to deal with the
more abstract( structural) aspectsof the subject. O n the other hand , pupilsin other types
of schools( technicalnd pre - vocational) would welcomemore of the utilitarianspectsof




C ore S yllabusfor F orms1 - 3
I F rom the resultsof the surveyand the follow- up study taken , a core syllabus
for the pupilsin their first three years in all types of secondaryschoolswas developed. F or
convenienceof discussion, the items were groupedin their traditionalbranches.
T he C ore S yllabus
A rithmeticC omputationin arithmetic, practicalarithmetic, theory of num -
bers , the rationalnumbersystem, rough- estimates, , variations, ratio proportion, mensura-
tion of planeand solid figures.
A lgebra P olynomialsin one variable, factorisationof polynomials, simpleal -
gebraicfractions, laws of indices, linear equationsin one unknown, quadraticequationsin
one unknown, simultaneousequationsi two unknowns, use of formulae, graphsof poly -
nomials, linear inequalities.
G eometryP lane geometricfa ts , geometricconstructions, plane co - ordinate
geometry, trigonometricfunctions, solutionof the right - angled triangle, trigonometricequa -
tions. R adianmeasure.
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S ets R elationsU se of set language.
S tatisticsD escriptivestatistics.
I t must be pointedout that what had been includedin the core syllabuswas
only the minimuma ountof mathematicsexpectedto be learnt by all pupils . I n writingup
their actual teachingsyllabus, school teachershouldadd in other items to suit the ability ,
interestsand needs of their pupils.
A study of the items selectedin the core syllabusrevealedthe fact that some
re - teachingof the arithmeticalreadylearnt in primaryschoolswere permitted. S ocial ap -
plicationsof mathematicslike percentages, profit and loss , simple and compoundinterest
were practicallyoriented and would be within the comprehensionof an ordinary secondary
school pupil . T he experiencesaccompanyingthe learning would provide opportunitiesn
problemsolving.
I n geometry, the core syllabuscontainednoughmaterialfor developingin the
pupils , familiaritywith the vocabularyand conceptsassociatedwith the plane and solid
figuresthat the pupilswouldmeet in their after - schoollife . T he items wouldalso help to
build up an understandingof the nature of measurementand of scale drawingwhich many
of the pupils might find useful in their technicallyinclinedcareer .
T o the future scientists, the items in algebraand trigonometrywould give the
pupils the necessarygroundwork for their studiesin sciencesubjects. A study of the mathe -
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matical knowledgeand skills requiredin the study of school physics , and chemistryevealed
the fact that all the prerequisites' to further sciencestudieswere includedin the syllabus.
T o the ordinarycitizen of this modernworld , familiaritywith the elementary
notionsin statisticsis essential. T he appreciationand the use of the basic chart and measures
in descriptivestatisticshould be within the ability of all pupils in secondaryschools.
J udged from the items listed , the core syllabusoffered sufficientmaterialto
meetthe - objectivesin teachingalgebra, geometryand statisticsas set out in the O . E . E . C .
S eminaron the improvementof mathematicseducationin secondaryschools( 1 9 5 9 ) . W ith
the exceptionf irrationalnumbers, the items includedall those topics agreed upon by the
mathematicsspecialistsat the C onferenceon the T eachingof M athematicsin B ritish C om -
monwealthS choolsin T rinidad( 1 9 6 8 ) . T ogetherwith the additionalitemswhich, teachers
of differentypes of schoolsmight wish to includein their teachingsyllabuses, the core
syllabuswould hopefullyachieve the goal of cateringfor the interestsand needs of the
pupils in their first three years of secondaryschools. I t was thereforer commendedthat
the core syllabusshouldbe followedby the re - organisedcondaryschoolsin H ong K ong .
S yllabusesfor F orms4 5
I t was not the purposeof this studyto developa core syllabusfor F orms4 and
5 . W ith the differencein purposesand approachesin teachingbetweenthe grammarschools
and technicalschools, it was highly questionablewhethera core syllabusfor F orms 4 and 5
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shouldbe developed. S eparatesyllabuseswould be more suitable. J udgingfrom the responses
of the teachers, the presentexaminationsyllabusfor the 5 - year secondaryschoolsseemedto
be more acceptableto the grammarschools. A differentsyllabusneededbe workedout for
the technicalschoolsin the near future .
R ecommendationsfor F urther S tudies
A list of items in the core syllabusi not sufficientfor the successfulimp e -
mentationf the new curriculum. M ore definiteindications how the items are to be
taught are necessary. F or the same materialmay be coveredin differentways to suit the
variousabilitiesand interestsof the pupils . D ifferentmethodsof approachesus d in dif -
ferent school might give rise to differencein opinionon the suitabilityof the items being
taught . A further study might well be conductedo examinethe effect of differenteaching
aproacheson the choiceof items in the core syllabus.
B ecauseof the sequentialn ture of mathematicslearning, the suitabilityof a
topic being taught dependsalso on its positionin the teachingsequence. I nvestigationint
the best place of a topic in the teachinghierachyfor differenttypes of schoolswas eminent.
I n developinga core syllabusfor the new schoolsystemin H ong K ong , teachers
and curriculumdevelopersmust be given a free hand to experiment. T he items eventually
chosen for inclusionin the mathematicssyllabusmust cater for the immediateand future
needsof the pupils. W hat are theseneedsand how best couldthey be met shouldbe critical-
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ly examined. T he items in the core syllabusproposedin this S tudy shouldbe re - examinedto
see if they help to meet theseneeds.
O ne of the findingsin this study was the unpopularityof a numberof modern
mathematicstop amongthe teachers. T opics like the idea of a group , transformationge -
ometry, use of flow charts, topologywere not taughtin many schools. A mong the teachers
teachingthese topics , many found them unsuitablefor their pupils . Y et a study of the
contents of many textbookspublishedabroad for secondaryschools seemed to indicate
that these moderntopics were receivingreater attention. T o what extend do these modern
topics affect the mathematicstr iningof the pupils at secondarylevels in H ong , K ong ?
T his factor shouldbe investigatedin order to bring the mathematicssyllabusp - to - date .
L imitations
F rom the outset it was assumedthat teachersof mathematicswere the only
people in the positionto judge the suitabilityof the contentsof the mathematicssyllabusin
schools. S uch was not necessarilythe case . T he reactionf the learnerin their learningsitua -
tion and the usefulnessof the knowledgeof mathematicsthey learned in their secondary
schoolwhen appliedto situationsi their career shouldalso be taken into consideration. I n
the presentstudy , these aspectswere not considered. F uture investigationalong the same
line of this study should include opinions of secondaryschool graduatesusing mathematics
in theirdaily. work.
T o a great extent, the suitabilityof a topic in a syllabusdependedon the
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methodof instruction. T he methodsused again varied from teacherto teacherand from
class to class . I n this crude study , the effect of teachingmethodwas given no emphasis.
T eachers of varied qualificationsa d teaching experiencemight have different
views on the suitabilityof the items in the mathematicssyllabusand the best place of each
item in the teachingsequence. D ue to its complexity, this aspectwas not consideredin the
presentstudy . A n analysisof the differencein opinionsamongteacherswith differentback -
groundwarrentedthe attentionof a separatestudy .
T he suitabilitycriterionused in selectingthe items was entirelydrawn from the
investigator' s experienceand intuition. H ad a differentcriterionbeen employed, variations
in the items in the core syllabusmight have resulted.
T he populationin the presentstudy excludedthose school teachersin C hinese
M iddle S chools. F or they were followinga mathematicssyllabusvery differentfrom that for
A nglo - C hineseschools. ( A move is being made to amalgamatethe syllabusesfor both types
of schools. I t is expectedthat as from1 9 7 5 , pupilsin bothtypesof schoolswill sit the same
examinationat the end of the fifth year in secondaryschools. ) A s C hineseis beingrecom-
mendedto be the usual mediumof instructionespeciallyin the lower forms of secondary
schools, investigationinto the views of teachersin C hinese M iddle schoolson the suitability
of the mathematicsitem shouldnot be neglected.
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A ppendixA
S yllabusfrom S ynopsesfor M odern S econdaryS chool M athematics
S yllabusin A rithmeticand A lgebra
1 . E lementaryconceptsof the theory of sets of elementsheir propertiesand relations.
.
2 . M appingof one set into and onto another. C ardinalnumber.
3 0 T he four operationson integers. P ropertiesof the operations.
4 . O perationsi the decimalsystemof notation. C onceptof systemsof numerationin
basesother than ten , and in particular, the binarysystem.
5 . I nequality, upper and lower boundsof the results of approximatecomputation.
6 . G raphic representation. E lementarystep graphsof the naturalnumbers.
7 . N egativeintegersthe equationx + a = b ( a and b are naturalnumbers. )
8 . F ractionsand rationalnumbersthe equationax = b ( a and b are integers) .
9 . D ecimalfractions( and later binary) . D ecimalapproximationof a rationalnumber.
1 0 . L inearrepresentationof the rationals( i . e . one - dimensionalgraph) .
1 1 . C artesiangraphs, and the associatedfunction.
1 2 . M agnitudeproportionalto another, i . e . , x - - ax and the connectionwith the T heo -
remof T hales.
1 3 . F unctionand the lineargraphx - * ax + b ( x an integer, x rational) .
1 4 . E quationf the first degreein one unknown.
1 5 . I nequationof the first degreein one unknown.
1 6 . I ntegralpowers( positive, negative) .
1 7 . C onceptof group.
1 8 . D ivisibilityof integers.
1 9 . C onceptsof ring and field.
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. , 2 0 . P olynomialsin one or more indeterminates. A ddition, subtraction, multiplication,
E uclideandivision.
2 1 . E lementaryrationalfunctionsin many indeterminates.
2 2 . L inear equationsin two unknowns, with graphictreatment. S ystemsof linear equa -
tions in two unknowns. N umericalnd graphicsolutions. S ystemsof equationsi
three unknowns.
2 3 . T he quadraticfun tionx - x 2 . G raphicrepresentation.
2 4 . S quarerootof a positivenumber, x - + f x and x - -
2 5 . E quationof secondegreein one unknown.




S yllabusfrom S ynopsesfor M odern S econdaryS chool M athematics
S yllabusin G eometry
1 . I ntroductionto vectorsas directedline segments: addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion by a scalar.
2 . T he angle - propertiesof anglesstudiedin connectionwith parallelines , polygons,
circles. T he study of the propertiesof anglesin parallelogramsand triangles.
3 . S ymmetry- the isoscelestriangle.
4 . T ransformationsstudied from a physicalintuitivestandpointto investigateth pro -
pertiesof figures. T he transformationsa e t be obtainedby meansof ( a ) paper-
folding, ( b ) reflection, ( c ) rotation, ( d ) translation, ( e ) shearing, ( f ) equallyspaced
pointson a circle and the regularpolygons.
5 . S implealgebraictransformations: x ' = ar x + b 1 , y ' = a 2 x + b 2 withvaluesof al ,
a 2 , bl , b 2 whichillustrateonly affinetransformations.
6 . S implegraphicalalgebra: studyof y = mx + b and y = axe + bx + c and the devel-
opmentof ideas basic to the study of calculus. T he relationof the line and parabola
to the coefficientsin the equations.
7 . F undamentalideas involvedin the conceptof area , volume. T he P ythagoreanth o -
rem and its extensions.
8 . N on - metricpropertiesof the line , plane , and the introductionof set notationthe
geometricfigureconsideredas a point - set .
9 . S imilarityand the associatedlaws involvingarea and volume.
1 0 . N umericaltrigonometry: sine , cosine, tangent, and their applications.
1 1 . U se of short logicalchainsto justify some of the propertiesof geometricfigures
previouslyinvestigatedfrom an intuitive basis .
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A ppendixC
S yllabusfrom S ynopsesfor M odern S econdaryS chool M athematics
S yllabusin P robabilityand S tatistics
1 . S tudy of randomexperimentsto introduceth notions: samplesapce , event , and
probabilityof an event .
2 . T he empriricallaw of the stabilityof frequencies.
3 . N umericaland graphicalmethodsin descriptivestatistics.
4 . T he mean, the median, the mode, quartiles, the rangeand the quartilerange.
5 . T he bar diagram, the dot frequencydiagram, the histogramand the cumulativefre -
quence polygon. I f possibletwo dimensionalsc tter diagrams, control diagramsand
graphicalrepresentationof time series might be treated .
6 _ S ome discussionof statisticalinference.
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A ppendixD
S yllabusF rom T he C ambridgeC onferenceon S choolM athematics
T opicalO utlineof the F irst P roposalfor G rades7 - 1 2
G rade 7 and 8 . A lgebrand P robability
P art 1 . A lgebra
a . R eviewof propertiesof numbers.
b . R ing of polynomialsover a field , polynomialfunctions.
c . R ationalformsand functions.
d . Q uadraticequations, iterative procedures, differencepolynomials
e . E uclideanalgorithm, D iophantineequations, modulararithmetic.
f . C omplexnumbersas residueclassesof polynomialsmod x 2 + 1 .
g . D erivativeof a polynomial.
P art II . P robability
a . R eview of earlier experiencewith probability, basic definitionsin probability
theory for finite samplespaces.
b . S amplingfrom a finite population, unorderedsampling, orderedsamplingwithout
• and with replacement.
c . C onditionalprobability, independence.
d . R andomvariablesand their distributions.
e . E xpectationnd variance, C hebychev' s inequality. .
f . J oint distributionof randomvariablesand independentvariables.
g . P oissondistribution.
h . S tatisticalestimationand hypothesistesting.
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G rade 9 . G eometry
a . I ntuitiveand syntheticgeometryto the P ythagoreantheoremy
b . C artesianplaneand space, lines, planes, circles, and spheres.
c . M otionsin E uclideanspace , groupsof motions, matricesand linear transforma•
tions , vectors, linear independence.
d . R otationsi the planeand in space.
e . C omplexnumbersand rotationsin the plane , trigonometry.
f . V ectorspaceof n dimensions.
g . C onics and quadrics, projectivegeometry.
h . T ransformationlaws , tensors.
G rade 1 0 . G eometry, T opologyand A lgebra
P art 1 . G eometryand T opologyof the C omplexP lane
a . G eometryof complexnumbers, linear fractionaltransformations, mappingsby
elementaryfunctions , stereographicprojection.
b . N eighborhoods, continuousfunctions.
c . F undamentaltheoremof algebra, windingnumber, locationof roots .
P art 1 1 . L inearA lgebra
a . S imultaneouslinear equations, linear mappings, matrices.
b . S ubspacesand factorspaces.
c . E quivalencesof matrices, changeof bases , and matricesof a transformation.
d . T riangularform of matrices, invariantsubspaces, diagonal' form of symmetric
matricesand quadraticforms .
e . D eterminants.
f . C ayley- H amiltontheorem.
g . I nner productsand orthogonaltr nsformations.
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G rade1 1 and 1 2 . A nalysis
a . R eal numbers.
b . S equencesand series.
c . P robabilityfor countablesamplespaces.
d . L imits of functions, continuousfunctions.
e . D erivatives, M ean V alue theorem, antiderivatives, impledifferentialequations.
f . E xponentialand logarithmicfunctions, trigonometricfunctions.
g . L inear differentialequationswith constantcoefficients.
h . D ifferentialgeometryof curves.
L D efiniteand indefiniteintegrals, areas .
j . T aylor series, indeterminateforms.
k . P robabilityfor continuousdistributions.
C alculusfor functionsof severalvariables.
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A ppendixE
S llabusF rom T he C ambridgeC onferenceon S choolM athematics
T opicalO utlineof the S econdP roposalfor G rades7 - 1 2
G rades7 and 8 . A lgebra, G eometryand P robability
P art I . . A lgebraand G eometry
a . R eviewof propertiesof numbers.
b . L ogic of open statementsa d quantifiers, linear equationsand inequalities, sys -
tems of n I inear equationsin m variables, flow charts.
C . L ogic of formal proofs discussed, axiomaticdevelopmentof E uclideangeometry
of two and three dimensions.
d . A nalyticgeometry, lines , circles, parabolas, quadraticequations.
e . F unctions- composite, inversefunctionalequations.
f . P olynomialfunctions.
g . G eometryof circlesand spheres, trigonometricfunct ons.
h . V ectorsin two and three dimensions.
i . C omplexnumbers, possibleintroductionto logarithms.
P art II . P robability
a . B inomialtheorem, combinatorialpr blems.
b . R eview of earlier experiencewith probability, basic definitionsin probability
theoryfor finite samplespaces.
c . S amplingfrom a finite population, unorderedsampling, orderedsamplingwith
and without replacement.
d . C onditionalprobability, independence.
e . R andomvariablesand their distributions.
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f. Expectation and variance, Chebychev's inequality.
g. Joint distribution of random variables and independent variables.
h. Poisson distribution.
i. Statistical estimation and hvDothesis testing.
Grade 9. Algebra, Geometry and Calculus
Part I. Introductory Calculus
a. Limits of functions and continuity (lightly).
b. Derivative, slope of tangent line, velocity.
c. Derivatives of polynomials, sines and cosines, sums and products.
d. Applications, curve tracing, maxima do minima, rate problems, Newton's method
for finding roots of polynomials.
e. Antiderivatives, definite integral and area.
f. The Mean Value theorem, Fundamental Theorem of Calculus, applications.
Part II. Algebra and Geometry
a. Volumes of figures (prisms, pyramids, cylinders, cones, spheres).
b. Linear equations and planes.
c. Rigid motions of space, linear and affine transformations, matrices, determinants,
solutions of linear systems.
d. Quadratic forms, diagonalization, conics and quadrics.
e. Numerical methods.
Grade 10. Analysis, Probability and Algebra
a. Infinite sequences and series of real and complex numbers, absolute and un-
conditional convergence, power series.
b. Probability for countable sample spaces.
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c, Linear algebra, subspaces, bases, dimension, coordinates linear transformations
and matrices, systems of equations, determinants, quadratic forms, diagonali-
zation.
Grade 11 and 12. Analysis
a. Limits of functions, continuity.
b. Rules for differentiation.
c. Mean Value theorem and its consequences.
d. Definite integral, its existence for continuous functions.
e. Logarithmic and exponential functions, trigonometric functions, hyperbolic func
tions, applications.
f. Techniques of integration.
g. Taylor series, indeterminate forms, interpolation, difference methods.
h. Differential equations.
i. Probability for continuous distributions.
j. Differential geometry of curves in space.
k. Multidimensional differential and integral calculus.
1. Boundary value problems, Fourier series.
m. Integral equations, Green's functions, variational and iterational methods.
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A ppendixF
H ong K ong C ertificateof E ducationE xaminationS yllabus
M athematicsE xaminationS yllabusB , 1 9 6 9
K nowledgeof P rimaryS chool M athematicsis assumed.
R ough estimates, approximations, significantfigures and limits of accuracy,
P rimes and factorisationof naturalnumbers. P rinciplesof simple divisibilitytests for 2 ,
3 , 4 , 5 , 8 , 9 , 1 1 . L . C . M . andH . C . F . includingthegeneralprinciplesof findingtheH . C . F .
( E uclideanalgorithm)
S imple statements, the negationof a statement( - ) , compoundstatementsusing connectives
and( A ) , or ( V ) , if . . . then( = ) , if andonlyif ( a ) . T ruthvaluesandtruthtables.
T he use of the above in presentingarguments. ( T he emphasisw ll be on the understanding
and presentationof logical argumentsrathen than on formal manipulations) .
P rinciple of mathematicalinduction.
S ets , member( or element) of a set , subset, union, intersection, difference, complement,
universalset and empty set . V enn diagramsand their use in illustratingset operationsa d
in solving problems . ( A pproved symbols T he use
of compositionlawsfor setsincludingA U A = A , A fl A = A , ( A U BY = A ' fl B ' and
( A fl B ) ' = A ' U B ' ( formalproofswill not be required) . O rderedpairs, simpleideasof
mappings( or functions) .
R epresentationof integersby meansof differentbases, includingbase 2 , ( T he numbera t (
base b will be expressedas ab with b alwaysin denary) . S impleflow charts.
I nformaldiscussionof integers, rationalnumbers, the real numbersystemand the complex
numbersystem. ( T he conceptof orderedpairs appliedto the above where appropriate) .
B inary operations. I nformaldiscussionof associativity, commutativity, distributivity, neutral
elementand inverse. M odulo arithmetictreatedintuitively. T he elementaryidea of a group
and its sub - groupsas illustratedby examplessuch as moduloarithmetic, integersand ad -
dition , non - zero rationalnumbersand multiplication, rotationand reflectionof triangles,
quadrilateralsand regular n - sided polygons, matricesand matrix multiplication.
m X n matriceswith 1 m , n 3 , and operationson them : addition, multiplicationand
scalar- multiplication. S ystemsof m linear equationsin n unknownsith 1 m , n 3 .
S quare matricesand determinantsof order 3 . U nit matrices, non - singularmatricesand
simple numericalcases of their inverses. V ectors and simple applicationsn geometry.
K nowledgeof the followingwill be assumedbut no formal proofs of any kind will be
required: P arallellines and their tests . A ngle sums of trianglesand polygons, base angles
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of an isoscelestriangle , equiangulartriangles have their correspondingsides proportional,
P ythagoras' relation, angle in the alternates gment, anglesin the same segment, anglesin a
cyclic quadrilateral. L engths , areas and volumesmensurationof commonplane and solid
figures, includingpolygons, polyhedra, circle , cylinder, cone and sphere. P lans and maps ,
areas and volumesof similarfigures.
S imple transformationsof the plane reflection, rotation and translation, combinationof the
above transformationsidentity and inverse transformation. T he transformationsc necting
directlyor oppositelycongruentfigures. T he ideas of shearingand stretching. T ransforma-
tionsin termsof co - ordinates: reflectionin the linesx = 0 , y = 0 , x = ± y rotationthrough
multiplesof 9 0 ° . E xpression, by 2 X 2 matrices, of reflection, rotation, enlargementand
shearing.
S ymmetryabouta point, a line and a plane.
I nformaldiscussionof simplenetworks: odd nodes, even nodes, unicursal( one - stroke) net -
work , matrixdescriptionof a network.
T hree dimensionalf gures: angle betweena straightline and a plane and betweentwo planes,
nets of solids, E uler ' s relationfor convexpolyhedra. P lans and elevations( abilityto produce
technicallycorrectfigureswill not be required) .
P olynomialsin one variable and their tundamentaloperationsquestionswill not D e
set on lengthymultiplicationand division) . S imple algebraicfractions. F actorisationof
ax + bx , a 2 - b 2 , a 2 ± 2 ab + W . E asy identities, easyequationsincludingthe eneralqua -
dratic equation.
F unctionalre ationsand graphs. S imple curvesincludingthe curve y ell . G radientsof
curves by drawing, estimationf area under curves by square countingor trapesiumrule .
T he ideaof rate of change.
L awsof indices. S liderule.
R ectangularC artesianco - ordinatesin 2 and 3 - dimensionalspaces. E quationsof lines in 2
dimensionalpace and planesin 3 - dimensionalpace . S imple loci in 2 and 3 - dimensional
spaces.
M easurementof angles( degreesand radians) . T he functionssine , cosine, tangentand their
graphs. T he relationsta A = sin A / cos A , sineA + cos ' A = 1 . S olutionf trianglesin cases
reducibleto right - angledtriangles. S imple 3 - dimensionalproblems. C oursesand bearings.
L atitude, longitude, great and small circles, nauticalmiles , distancesalong parallelsof lati -
tudes and along meridians.
S imple probabilitytheory includingapplicationof the sum and productlaws .
C ollectionand organisationof numericaldata , and their graphicalrepresentationby bar
chart , pie chart , frequencypolygonand cumulativefrequencypolygon, histogram. C alcula -
tion of the mean. E stimationsof the medianand quartiles, inter - quartilerange.
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A ppendixG
H ong K ong C ertificateof E ducationE xaminationS yllabus
M athematicsE xaminationS llabus, 1 9 7 5
S tatements: negation, conjunction, disjunction, conditional, bi - conditional, implicationand
equivalenceapplicationst testing validity of simple argumentsin not more than 3 vari -
ables.
S ets , membersof a set , subset, union, intersection, complement, universalset and emptyset :
V enn diagrams. C ompositionlaws for sets . O rderedpairs. R elations. S impleideasof map -
ping ( single- valuedfunction) includinginjective( one - one ) , surjective( onto ) and bijective
( one - one onto ) mappings. G raphsof relationsa d mappings.
E lementaryoperationsin number systems, includingcomplexnumbers.
P olynomialsin one variableand their fundamentaloperations. F actorisationof ac + bc ,
a 2 - b 2 , a 2 + 2 ab+ b 2 , px2 + qx+ r = ( hx- + - k ) ( mx+ n ) whereh , k , m andn areintegers.
L . C . M . and. H . C . F . S implealgebraicfract ons.
F ormulae: their manipulationnd numericalpplications.
S olution of linear equationsin one unknownand of simultaneouslinear equationsin two
unknowns, and of quadraticequationsin one unknownincludingknowledgeof the relations
betweenthe roots and the coefficients. S olutionsof simultaneousequations, one linear and
one quadratic, in two unknowns. S imple problemsleadingto such equations. D istinction
betweenequationsand identities.
R atio , proportionand variation.
G raphs of linear and quadraticfunctions.
L inear inequalitiesn one or two variablesand applications. Q uadraticinequalitiesn one
variable . G raphical representationof linear inequalitieswith applicationsto simple practical
problemssuch as L inear P rogramming.
L aws of rationalindices. C alculationusing commonlogarithms.
M athematicalI nductionand its simple applicationsincludingsequencesand series . A rith -
metic and geometricprogressions.
T he meaningof n P r and n C r . S impleideasof probabilitytheorywith applicationsof the
additionall w and multiplicationl w to easy problems.
C ollectionand organisationof numericaldata , and their graphicalrepresentationby bar
charts , pie charts , histograms, frequencypolygonsand curves , cumulativefrequencypoly -
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gons and curves. Calculation of the mean. Determination of the median and quartiles inter-
quartile range as a simple measure of dispersion.
Measure of angles in degrees and in radians. Lengths of arc and area of sector of a circle.
The functions sine, cosine, tangent and their graphs in the interval 0 to 27r. The relations
Solution of right-angled triangles, with simple applications. Easy problems in two and three
dimensions soluble by analysis into right-angled triangles.
Easv trigonometric eauations (solution in the interval 0 to 2 ).
Elementary mensuration of the rectangle, triangle, parallelogram, trapezium, polygon, circle,
rectanqular block, prism, cylinder, pyramid, right circular cone and sphere.
Rectangular co-ordinates in 2-dimensional space. Distance between two points. Points divi-
ding line segments in a given ratio. Equations of a straight line gradient of a straight line
perpendicularity intersection family of straight lines. Equations of circles, co-ordinates of
centre, length of radius. Intersection of straight lines and circles. Recognition of standard
equations of parabola, ellipse and hyperbola. Easy locus problems.
Vectors in 2-dimensional space. Unit vectors and zero vector. Representation of a vector by
ai+ bj and by a directed line segment. Sum and difference of vectors. Multiplication of a
vector by a scalar. Scalar product (dot product) of two vectors. Simple vector operations in
orovina properties of parallelism, perpendicularity and the ratio of line segments.
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A ppendixH
S yllabusfrom C onferenceon T he T eachingof M athematics
in B ritish C ommonwealthS chools
M athematicsT opicsfor T he F irst T hreeY ears
N umber
N umberline , extensiont negativenumbers, rationals, irrationalsand reals .
P lace value , scientificnotation.
C omputationalids .





I nequalities, identities, formulae.
E quations, solutionof equations.
G raphicalrepresentation.
G eometry
A rea and volume, the theoremof P ythagoras.
S imilarity, angle measureand angle properties.
E lementarytrigonometry.
P lans and elevations.
C o - ordinategeometry.
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S tatisticsand P robability
I t was suggestedthat considerationof probabilityshouldspring from the pupil ' s own experi -
ments , and that the statisticstudiedshould be confinedto representingdata by means of
graphsor tabulation, the interpretationof data exhibitedin these forms , and the use of the
measures, mean, modeand median.
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A ppendixl
S yllabusfrom C onferenceon T he T eachingof M athematics
in B ritish C ommonwealthS chools
M athematicsT opicsfor the F ourthand F ifth Y ears
1 . L inear programming.
2 . S tatisticsup to sample theory and significance( includingprojectsof an experimental
nature) .
3 . C o - ordinateg ometryand vectors.
4 . O perativesin systemsother than the real numbers . g . matrices, geometricaltrans -
formations.
5 . C omputing, flow charts, programmingin some sub - sets of high level language,
computer appreciation.
6 . S ocialarithmetice . g . income- tax , hire - purchaseetc .
A ppendixJ
QUESTIONNAIRE
( T he columnsin the tablebeloware to be filledin by the mathematicst acherresponsioieT or the runeI iiu ' LCUU s ' w N % JI M - 1 . MVIYIff 1 v G % O j
T his is a questionnaireto enableyou to expressyour opinionon the mathematicssyllabus. P lease feel free to answerthe questions.
T here is no needfor you to put downyourname.
1 . T ype of S chool: - ( P leaseput . in the appropriatebox )
modern/ pre - vocationaltechnicalgrammar
2 . O pinionon mathematicsitems in the existingsyllabus: -
I n the tablebelow, thereare 5 6 mathematicsitems. F or eachitem
( i ) if you are teachingit in yourF orm , put . undercolumnT .
( ii ) if you find the item suitablefor yourF orm , put . undercolumnS .
( iii ) if you are not teachingthe item , but you thinkit very desirableto teachit in yourF orm , put V ' undercolumnD .
P leaseadd at the end of the table any item that you are teaching, find suitableor desirablefor your . F orm .
F orm5F orm4F orm3F orm1 F orm2M athematicsI tems
( F or description, see appendixattached) DT SDDDI T D TT S ST SS
1 . C omputationin A rithmetic
2 . P racticalA rithmetic
3 . R oughE stimates
4 . T heoryof numbers
5 . M ensurationof P lane S olid figures
6 . C ommonlogarithm
7 . T he sliderule
8 . P olynomialsin one variable
9 . F actorisationof polynomials
I U . S imple algebraictractions
1 1 . L awsof I ndices
Form 5Form 4Form 3Form 2Form 1Mathematics items
D(For description, see appendix attached) T SDSTS DD TT SDST
12. Linear equations in one unknown
13. Quadratic equations in one unknown
14. Simultaneous equations in 2 unknowns
15. Use of Formulae
16. Graphs of polynomials
17. Linear inequalities
18. Quadratic inequalities
19. Variations, ratio proportion








28. Solution of right-angled triangles
129. Sine and Cosine laws
30. Simple Flow Charts
31. Plane geometric facts
32. Proofs in Geometry
33. Geometric constructions
34. 3D geometric figures
Form 5Form 4Form 3Form 2Form 1Mathematics items
(For description, see appendix attached) DT ST DSDT SDD TS ST
35. Plane co-ordinate geometry
36. More plane co-ordinate geometry




41. Matrices (m X n) m,n2
42. Determinants of order3




47. The rational number system
48. More number systems
49. Numeration in bases other than 10
50. Computations in bases other than 10
151. Function/mapping




156. Elementary ideas in calculus
A ppendix
D escription/ E xplanationI temNo.
A ddition, subtraction, multiplication, divisionof1 . C omputationin A rithmetic
whole numbers, fractionsand decimals.
A verages, percentages, simple and compound2 . P racticalA rithmetic
interest. rofit and loss .
A pproximations, significantfigures .3 . R oughE stimates
H . C . F . L . C . M . simpledivisibilitytestsof whole4 . T heoryof numbers
numbers
A rea of triangles, trapezium, circlevolumeof5 . M ensurationof P lane solid figures
rectangularblock , cylinder, cone sphere.
C alculationswith 4 - figuretables6 . C ommonL ogarithm
use in multiplicationand division7 . T he slideR ule
the fundamentalop rations: + , - , X ,8 . P olynomialin one variable
9 . F actorisationof polynomials
simpl ications1 0 . S implealgebraicfra tions
including fractional and negative indices1 1 . L awsof I ndices
solution and applications1 2 . L inear equationsn one unknown
solutionand applications, sum and productof roots1 3 . Q uadraticequationsin one unknown
1 4 . S imultaneousequationsin 2 unknowns L inear equationse linear , one quadratic.
M anipulationand numericalapplications1 5 . U se of F ormulae
of degree31 6 . G raphsof polynomials
solutionof conditionali equalitiesn at most 21 7 . L inearinequalities
variables, applicationn linear programming.
solution of conditionalinequalityin one variable1 8 . Q uadraticinequality
e . g . xay, x . y = a : b1 9 . V ariations, ratio proportion
including applicationsin factorisation2 0 . T he R emainderT heorem
A . P . , G . P . , summationup to thenthterm.2 1 . S equencesseries
2 2 . M athematicalI nduction
2 3 . T rigonometricfunctions sine , cosine, tangentand their graphs.
2 4 . M ore trigonometricfunctions secant, cosecant, cotangenttheir graphs.
areaof sector, lengthof arc .2 5 . R adianmeasure
e . g . tanA = sinA / cosA , sineA + costA t = 1 .2 6 . T rigonometricident ties
solutionfrom0 ° to 3 6 0 °2 7 . T rigonometricequations
2 8 . S olutionof rt . L triangles applicationsin solving2 D 3 D problems
solution of triangles identities2 9 . S ine andC osineL aws
No. I tem D escription/ E xplanation
R eading and evaluation3 0 . S impleF lowC harts
P ropertiesof parallelines, triangles, 1 1 grams, circles3 1 . P laneG eometricfacts
congruency, similarity, loci .
P ythagorastheorem3 2 . P roofsin G eometry
with ruler and pair of compasses3 3 . G eometricC onstructions
tetrahedron, pyramids, angle betweenlines , angle3 4 . 3 D geometricfigures
betweenplanes, betweenplane and line .
straightlines and circles, simpleloci .3 5 . P laneC o - ordinategeometry
conics3 6 . M ore planeco - ordinategeometry
translation, reflection, rotation, shearing.3 7 . T ransformationG eometry
3 8 . V ectorA lgebra 2 D up to scalarproduct
P roofs of geometricfacts by vectors3 9 . V ectorG eometry
basic operations, includinginverses.4 1 . M atrices( m X m ) m , n 2
basic operations, uses in solutionof equations,4 2 . D eterminantsof order3
'x Xa b '
4 3 . T ransformationsby c - ordinates
c d , ylv
odd and even nodes, trasversability.4 4 . N etworks
S ubset, union, intersection, complement,4 5 . S et language
compositionlaws , V enn diagrams.
S imple statements, negation, compoundstatements,4 6 . L ogic
truth tables, argument.
basic operationsand propertiesof the natural4 7 . T he R ationalN umberS ystem
numbers, integers, and rationalnumbers.
basic operationsand propertiesof the real numbers4 8 . M ore N umberS ystems
and of the complex- numbers
I representationof numberin differentbases4 9 . N umerationin basesotherthan1 0
basicoperations+ , - , X , = .5 0 . C omputationsin basesotherthan 1 0
idea of orderedpair , injection, surjection, bijection5 1 . F unctions/ M apping
and their graphs.
examples and illustrations5 2 . I deaof a G roup
organisationa d graphical representationof data5 3 . D escriptiveS tatistics
C alculationof mean, estimationof median c5 4 . N umericalS tatistics
auartiles.
elementaryideas , applicationf addition5 5 . P robabilitytheory
multiplicationl ws .
rate of change, areaundera curve.5 6 . E lementaryideasin calculus


